The purpose of this study was to evaluate the cardiac consequences of neuromuscular incapacitating device (NID)/stun gun discharge in an experimental model. BACKGROUND The large-voltage electrical discharges from NIDs have been suggested to pose a risk for triggering cardiac arrhythmias.
Neuromuscular incapacitating devices (NIDs), also known as stun guns, are used by law enforcement officers worldwide (1) . Pulses of 50,000 V, 11 s to 50 s in duration, delivered at a rate of 16 to 20 pulses/s between the 2 darts fired by these devices, are intended to produce muscular incapacitation (2) . Sudden deaths in association with the use of these devices have been reported, but a causal link between the device use and sudden death has not been established (1) . Cardiac arrhythmia after NID device discharge has been documented (3), and concerns have been raised regarding the cardiac safety of these devices (4 -6) .
The short pulse duration of stimulation would be expected to have a small chance of stimulating myocardium, as opposed to nerve and skeletal muscle cells. However, if the device discharges caused a voltage gradient across the heart, cardiac stimulation could potentially ensue. The electromagnetic interference (EMI) with electronic recording equipment caused by the high-voltage discharge (7) has in part limited electrophysiological characterization of NID discharges. There are reports of surface electrocardiographic monitoring studies of healthy volunteers before and after NID discharges (8) ; however, none of these examined the cardiac electrophysiological consequences during the NID discharges with the aid of intracardiac monitoring. We devised an experimental model shielded from EMI to characterize the cardiac electrophysiological consequences of NID discharges in a porcine model.
METHODS
Laboratory animals. Farm pigs weighing 45 to 55 kg were used in this study. The pig was selected for this study because previous studies of NIDs had also used a porcine model (9, 10) . Approval of the research protocol was given by the Animal Research Committee of the University Health Network, and the study was conducted in accordance with the regulations of the Canadian Council on Animal Care. In our experimental model we tested two different vectors of discharges (thoracic: darts placed across the chest/heart, and nonthoracic: across the abdomen; see later text). We also tested two different commercially available models with different electrical specifications (NID-1 and -2) and two different durations of discharge (5 and 15 s).
Seven animals were studied. In the pilot animal the recordings were corrupted by EMI, and attention was paid to shielding the EMI effects during that study. All electrical cablings were shielded using either their built-in shielding sheath connected to a reference ground electrode via an ultra-low impedance path, or when individual wires were used, by channeling them as much as possible into metal conduits grounded in the same fashion. Thus the data reported here are from the six subsequent animals. In animal #1 we tested one vector and the two durations; in animal #2, different vectors, NIDs, and durations were tested, and we noticed differential effects between the two different guns and vector axis. Thus, in the subsequent animals (animals #3 to #6), we block-randomized the two different models of NIDs, vectors, and duration in random order. Every combination of device, stimulation vector, and duration was tested three times. Sixteen discharges were delivered during epinephrine infusion. In each animal, 4 additional discharges in the thoracic configuration, with the 2 NIDs, for 5 and 15 s, were delivered after removal of the intracardiac catheters with only a femoral arterial line for monitoring, to rule out a potential confounding effect of intracardiac catheters.
Over the course of study in six animals, a total of 150 NID discharges were analyzed. Discharges delivered without intracardiac catheters were not included in the analysis. NID discharge. Two NID devices were studied during the experiment. The X26 Advanced Taser (NID-1) and the M26 Taser (NID-2) (Taser International, Scottsdale, Arizona) were the devices used in the study. The two NID devices (X26 and M26) are quite different; the M26, as described in its patent application, has a power of 26 W and delivers 1.76 J of energy during each pulse (7). The NID-1 has a power of 6 W and delivers 0.36 J per pulse. The NID-1 sends a big pulse first for a short period (1.5 s) and then follows with a longer (50 s) but smaller wave. This is in contrast with the NID-2, which produces a single short impulse.
The guns were initially fired into a cardboard box; the barbs were removed and inserted subcutaneously in two different configurations on the pigs. These barbs that were shot into a cardboard box in this experiment are actually shot into the intended victim's clothing or skin from a distance of 5 to 15 ft and remain attached with a wire that delivers the electrical shocks. It is difficult to fire at a supine ventilated pig and achieve a dependable vector of discharge repeatedly. To control for this, we initially fired the gun into a box without the electrical discharge, removed the distal end of the barbs from the box while the proximal end was still attached to the gun via the wires, and reinserted the barbs into the animal (in a configuration and inter-barb distance designed to estimate the barb location if the gun had been fired at a target about 7 to 10 ft away) and proceeded with the electrical discharge. This achieved the two different vectors without variation within and among animals.
An independent safety committee reviewing filed reports of skin penetration found that of the darts fired, a significant proportion (65%) of the deployments in the field did indeed penetrate the skin (11) . Therefore, we decided to implement a subcutaneous insertion of the darts in our model. The skin was pulled up, and 1 cm of the barb was inserted parallel to the plane of the skin. Particular attention was paid to ensure that the darts were in the subcutaneous region and were not any deeper to avoid the possibility of direct stimulation through the pericardium.
The first configuration (thoracic) was designed to achieve the largest cardiac potential gradient of stimulation; one of the darts was placed in the right parasternal region, 5 cm away from the midline, and another dart was placed in the left lateral border of the thorax. The inter-dart distance was 26 to 30 cm. This is the average distance between the darts when fired at an object from 7 ft away (7). In the second nonthoracic configuration, the darts were affixed in an abdominal position with the darts attached below the lowermost ribs on the right and left, such that the vector was oriented across the abdomen.
The NID-1 and -2 were connected with the lead and dart systems according to a randomized sequence for each pig studied. Because it is illegal for civilians to operate NID devices in Ontario, Canada, the NID discharges were delivered by a weapons specialist, in the presence of the Deputy Chief Coroner, for durations of 5 or 15 s according to a randomized sequence for each pig studied. Pharmacologic stress. Because individuals who need to be restrained are usually in a heightened sympathetic state, we also tested NID device discharge during simulated stress by infusing epinephrine. The epinephrine was administered as a continuous intravenous infusion at a dose of 0.1 g/kg/ min to 0.7 g/kg/min titrated to increase the animal's heart rate to a 50% increase from the baseline before discharges. Experimental protocol. The pigs were sedated with 12 mg intramuscular ketamine per kilogram of body weight and inhaled isoflurane. The pig was then intubated, and anesthesia was maintained with an inhaled mixture of 1.0% to 2.0% isoflurane and oxygen. A 6-lead surface electrocardiogram system was attached. Two 7-F venous sheaths were inserted into the right femoral vein, and one 8-F arterial sheath was placed into the right femoral artery. Electrocardiograms, blood pressure, and oxygen saturations were continuously monitored. Nanthakumar et al. August 15, 2006:798-804 Stun Guns and Arrhythmias
Texas) was introduced into the arterial line and positioned in the descending aorta. All intracardiac signals were also connected to dedicated high-level channels on the recording system to quantify the voltage produced during NID discharge measured from the catheters (referred to as maximum intracardiac voltage, defined as the maximum voltage difference between the two electrograms at any point during discharge). The signals were sampled at 1 kHz, with a low pass of 200 Hz and a high pass filter of 0.05 Hz. We also performed a calibration study in which a capture threshold was determined for a 10-s pulse (Grass Telefactor, model S88, Astro-Med Inc., West Warwick, Rhode Island). Voltage was measured by both the mapping system and an oscilloscope with a sampling frequency of 1 million samples/s and a frequency bandwidth of 250 MHz. Our calibration showed that because of the sampling and bandwidth limitations in measuring a 10-s pulse, the mapping system measurements underestimated the true intracardiac voltage by 100-fold. Analysis. The data were analyzed off line by two blinded independent observers (S.M. and I.B.) and verified by a third observer (K.N.). Myocardial stimulation caused by the NID discharge was defined as change in electrogram morphology and rate during the discharge and perturbation of arterial blood pressure. Episodes of arrhythmia and maximal intracardiac voltage were also analyzed. To test for differences in myocardial stimulation based on vector of discharge, a repeated-measures logistic regression was performed using the SAS system (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). Vector of stimulation was treated as a fixed effect in these models, and an animal identifier was included as a repeated-measure effect in the model to control for the lack of independence between observations taken on the same experimental unit. We also created an alternate statistical model in which we treated the observations as independent and performed chi-square tests. To test for NID model effects and duration of discharge effects on stimulation of the myocardium within the thoracic vector, a series of repeated-measures logistic regression analyses were performed. The NID model and duration of discharge were treated as fixed effects in these models, and an animal identifier was included as a repeated-measure effect to control for the relatedness of multiple observations performed on the same experimental unit. To test for an association between maximal intracardiac voltage and vector of discharge, and to assess the effects of NIDs and duration differences in the discharges in the thoracic vector, a series of repeated-measures analysis of variance was performed on the natural-logarithm transformed absolute value of the voltages (because the voltage data were highly right-skewed and this transformation results in the data following a more Gaussian distribution). All effects of interest (i.e., vector of discharge, NID, and duration) were treated as fixed effects in these models, and animal identifiers were included as repeated effects to control for the relatedness of observations performed on the same subjects.
RESULTS
Myocardial stimulation: effect of the vector of discharge. The mean weight of the pigs was 49.9 Ϯ 1.2 kg. We studied a total 150 discharges to six pigs; of these, 94 discharges were thoracic and 56 discharges were nonthoracic (Table 1 ).
In the thoracic vector, 79% resulted in stimulation of the myocardium, compared with 0% in the nonthoracic vector (z ϭ 22.24, p Ͻ 0.0001) (chi-square ϭ 77.87, p Ͻ 0.0001). Figure 1 is a typical episode of NID discharge with a nonthoracic vector across the abdomen and illustrates the lack of myocardial stimulation. Figure 2 is a typical episode of NID discharge with a thoracic vector and illustrates myocardial stimulation and capture. In segment B during the NID device discharge, the surface electrocardiograph leads are corrupted by the EMI. However, the consequences of the NID are evident on intracardiac recordings and blood pressure recordings. The mean ventricular rate during stimulation was 324 Ϯ 66 beats/min. Myocardial stimulation: effect of NID and duration. Table 1 shows the effect of the two different NID models and the effect of duration. There was a significant effect on myocardial stimulation caused by NID model, with discharges from NID-1 more likely than those from NID-2 (98% vs. 54%) to stimulate the myocardium (z ϭ 3.38, p ϭ 0.0007). Significant duration effects were also detected, with the longer duration more likely to result in stimulation of the myocardium than the shorter duration (Table 1 ) (z ϭ 2.35, p ϭ 0.0187). Simulated stress. All discharges during epinephrine infusion were delivered across the chest. There were a total of 16 discharges during epinephrine administration in four animals, resulting in 13 episodes of stimulation of the myocardium. The mean dose of epinephrine delivered to achieve the 50% increase in heart rate response was 0.5 g/kg/min. One episode resulted in ventricular fibrillation (VF), as shown in Figure 3A . In another animal, an episode of stimulation of the myocardium resulted in nonsustained ventricular tachycardia (VT)/VF that spontaneously terminated (Fig. 4) . however, in the intracardiac electrograms, electrical activity is noted. In C, after the NID discharge, spontaneous return of regular sinus rhythm and blood pressure are shown. Note the immediate return of the rhythm, similar to A. In D and E, the intracardiac electrograms have been magnified and the same duration is shown in both. It is evident in E that the rate is much faster and the rhythm is wider compared with D. The morphology of the tachycardia in E is wider than the morphology in D. There is a constant NID stimulus artifact to electrogram duration as shown in E, with every third NID discharge resulting in stimulation of the heart. Note the loss of blood pressure during the stimulation and the recovery of blood pressure once the discharge is completed. Abbreviations as in Figure 1 . 
DISCUSSION
This report describes the first experimental model to assess the cardiac electrophysiological consequences of NID discharge. When the discharge was vectored across the chest, electrical and mechanical capture of the heart ensued. The cardiac stimulation at high rates persisted during the discharge, and as soon as the discharge ceased there was resumption of normal electrical rhythm. The stimulation was dependent on the model of the NID device used. We also found that discharges away from the chest did not stimulate the heart or trigger arrhythmias. During simulated stress with epinephrine infusion, presumably because of the shortening of ventricular refraction, some discharges resulted in VF and VT. The mechanism of VF induction may indeed have been caused by a discharge during the T wave (stimulation during the vulnerable period [12] ). In the enlargement of the time of onset of tachycardia in Figure 4 , it is very suggestive that the penultimate NMI discharge was delivered at the vulnerable period of the T-wave, resulting in nonsustained VT; however, we are unable to make definitive statements regarding this because in Figure 3 the intracardiac signals were partially corrupted by the EMI. These findings suggest that there exists the possibility of serious ventricular arrhythmia during NID discharges in structurally normal hearts during intense catecholamine stress. In patients with structural heart disease, in which electrophysiological inhomogeneities are present, rapid ventricular stimulation is known to produce catastrophic ventricular arrhythmias (13) . Our findings of rapid ventricular stimulation with NID discharge across the chest suggest a particular risk in individuals with pre-existing inhomogeneities caused by structural heart disease.
The NIDs have been deployed in an estimated 5,000 law enforcement agencies in North America among some 130,000 officers (14) . Contemporary discussions around the safety of NID devices focus on the often-observed delay between NID discharge and in-custody death and the presence of other attributable factors, including cocaine or phencyclidine intoxication. States of excited delirium and associated metabolic derangement are often present in subjects subdued with NMI discharges, and may also increase the risk of ventricular arrhythmias (15) (16) (17) . Although it may be difficult to determine the cause of death in such situations (in the absence of continuous cardiac monitoring at the time of discharge), our data suggest that the safety of NIDs and their arrhythmogenic potential during discharge needs to be assessed in humans and with intracardiac monitoring shielded from EMI.
The greater voltages during discharge across the chest seen in our model support the hypothesis that it is indeed the maximum voltage vector across the heart that results in stimulation of the myocardium. The 2 NID devices tested are quite different. We have seen higher intracardiac voltage generated by the NID-1 than by the NID-2; 195 mV versus 77 mV while discharged across the chest. Our calibration data suggest that the absolute voltages are higher than those recorded by the mapping system. It is unknown whether darts positioned across the chest in humans would produce a discharge vector that results in the same voltages seen in a 50-kg pig. However, our findings may have relevance to smaller individuals who have died after NID discharges (18) . The large, short initial impulse produced by the NID-1 is thought to be less injurious for internal organs because a high-frequency pulse, while traveling into conducting material, is thought to travel preferentially in the periphery of the conductor and thus in the skin and muscle on the torso. Our data suggest that this effect is negligible at these frequencies, and indeed that a substantial amount of voltage is seen across the heart when the discharge is vectored across the chest.
The NID-2 delivers greater power compared with the NID-1. However, the pulse duration of the NID-1 is longer, thus theoretically allowing a longer time for the membrane to be charged, producing cellular depolarization. The time constant for membrane depolarization is on the order of 2 to 5 s (19); the strength duration curve for cardiac stimulation suggests that for very large local voltage gradients effective stimulation may occur, especially if stimulation is repetitive, allowing charge to build up on the cardiac cell membranes. This may be another potential explanation for greater stimulation with the NID-1.
Studies that assessed safety before and after NID discharge with surface electrocardiographic monitoring (8) may have not been able to record cardiac stimulation because of the EMI during discharge. For example, in our study, Figures 2A and 2C do not show the intense stimulation that is seen in segment Figure 2B , in which the surface lead 1 is corrupted because of the EMI. In this situation, we would have arrived at the same conclusion as previous investigators (8) if not for the intracardiac catheters and the shielding. Our study findings are concordant with the early testing of NID discharges; on direct contact with the pericardium without the barb system, Roy et al. (9) showed that the pig heart would fibrillate. In our model we ensured that there was no direct stimulation of the heart through the pericardium, yet were able to observe stimulation of the myocardium. Our data are discordant with work on cardiac safety performed by simulated NID discharge testing (10); however, it is difficult to compare a study that tested a simulated device that had a similar waveform morphology but a different set of charge specifications with our study, which tested a commercial model NID.
A study comparing mortality among subjects subdued by police with handguns compared with those subdued with an early NID with a barb and lead system reported 3 deaths among 218 subjects (1.4%) subdued with the NID device (20) . An independent safety committee reviewing filed reports of dart locations found that of the darts fired facing a victim, most commonly landed in the upper sternal position, with the second dart landing in the epigastric location (11) . Keeping in mind the limitations of a reporting
Stun Guns and Arrhythmias system, the configuration we adopted was probably the third most common when fired from directly in front of the victim. We designed this study as described in the Methods section to portray the worst-case scenario: one of the explanations for not seeing greater incidence of harm in real life may be because the darts commonly do not attach in the worst-case scenario vectoring the discharge across the heart. It is possible that NID deployment in the field rarely results in a barb position that results in discharge vector that is oriented across the heart, and also that the human chest anatomy results in a different current distribution than in our experimental model. Thus our model describes the worst-case scenario when the discharge is vectored across the heart and is applicable only to such situations. Our model is valuable in ruling out arrhythmias as the cause of death when the vector of discharge was not across the heart and was long after the discharges.
The general anesthesia used may have increased the threshold for arrhythmia induction in this model. The fact that these pigs had structurally normal hearts may have decreased the amount of ventricular arrhythmia that could have been sustained. The episode of sustained VF and of nonsustained VT observed during the epinephrine infusion suggests that shortened refractoriness may have had a part to play. The additional discharges that were delivered at the end of the study after the intracardiac catheters had been removed reproduced the catastrophic hemodynamic consequences, ruling out the possibility that these findings were caused by intracardiac catheters channeling the electricity and provoking the arrhythmias. Study limitations. Using epinephrine to simulate stress may not be physiological and may not reconstruct exactly the states of excited delirium, a situation in which adverse outcomes have been reported. Other methods, such as direct sympathetic nerve stimulation (such as via stellate ganglion stimulation), with its nonuniform distribution in the myocardium, may simulate stress better, but would still be invasive and nonphysiological. Our observations on triggered arrhythmias are few, and statements made regarding the mechanisms of them are essentially hypotheses. The threshold for induction of VF in pigs may be lower than in humans, and the structural variation in the chest wall anatomy is another limitation with regard to extrapolating our model to humans. The possibility of an independent interaction between the isoflurane and the epinephrine is unlikely because we did not observe spontaneous VF with either the epinephrine infusion or catheter manipulation. Conclusions. In an experimental model, NID discharges across the chest can produce cardiac stimulation at high rates. This study suggests that NIDs may have cardiac risks that require further investigation in humans.
